Wipro - Elite National Talent Hunt for Engineering Graduates of 2019

Wipro has launched its Elite National Talent Hunt for Engineering Graduates of 2019 initiative. We would like to inform you that the registration links are live where you may ask the eligible candidates to register by accessing below links.

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/wiprocareers/photos/a.102775326473/10156935899351474/?type=3&theater
Twitter: https://twitter.com/WiproCareers/status/1056786411179913216
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6462551430984241152

This initiative is a unique platform for all the interested and eligible engineers of 2019, who want to build their career with Wipro and you are playing a major role in taking this initiative one step close to Success.

Please go through the below given note, to get a better idea about this process.

1. Meanwhile you circulate the registration links through your channels, we will be sharing you few banners and posters which you may share it. Not to circulate any unauthorized postings about National Talent Hunt and educate the students about Wipro’s recruitment policy.
   Wipro does not charge any fee at any stage of the recruitment process and has not authorised agencies/partners to collect any fee for recruitment. If you encounter any suspicious mail, advertisements or persons who offer jobs at Wipro, please do let us know by contacting us on helpdesk.recruitment@wipro.com

2. The registration link will remain same for all the colleges across India.
3. Post registration, Candidates will go through a screening process and post which they will receive a Survey link followed by document upload page where they need to upload their academic marksheets.
4. Once candidates identified as eligible to be part of National Talent Hunt, a confirmation mail (call-letter) will be sent from our end. Test process will be conducted in Mid November. Call letter will be sent at least a week prior to the test.
5. Call-letter will have the following details –
   a. Event Date
   b. Reporting Time
   c. Venue Details (Which will be mapped by us. Candidate will not have an option to select the Test Venue)
   d. Other Basic details with regards to eligibility and required documents.
6. Only Online Assessment will be conducted on the confirmed dates and interviews will be planned in the coming weeks.

For any further query, you may write to Vikram – vikram.goyal@wipro.com who is the Location Campus Lead for North region. Look forward to your support.

We shall share more updates with you on how to prepare the students which you may cascade to other fellow placement officers.